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Abstract : T he increasing emphasis on student teaching of weed science fo
courses in the USA (see WA 24, 2477) has led to a number of textbooks sui
at College or University level. More often than not these books serve also as
reference for the agricultural technologist (see WA 25, 1129 and 25, 1133) an
publication, which draws heavily on the work of others thereby representing
compilation of recent research data, is no exception, but it is probably pre-em
manual for introductory courses. Unlike some comparable textbooks, chapte
included which cover the essentials of certain of the fundamentals of the ba

of weed science and there are lists of study questions at the end of each ch
topics covered include the classification, biology, ecology, competitive ability
agricultural importance of weeds, poisonous weeds, soils and their interrela
residual herbicides, herbicide characteristics and classification, herbicide form
adjuvants, sprayer calibration and the uptake, mode-of-action, fate and mech
selectivity of herbicides. T he inclusion of an entire chapter on plant growth r
distinct from herbicides) is, perhaps, indicative of an increasing awareness o
these compounds in the field of weed science. T he appendix lists definitions
commonly used in weed science, conversion tables and herbicides under th
names together with their proprietary and chemical names and manufacture
balance between clarity of presentation and adequate coverage of the theor
has been singularly successful in producing a textbook which should find a r
in the agricultural education field at a wide range of levels, and which should
stimulus to the student who goes on to apply these principles in practice. J.L
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